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Abstract
One set of horizontal target elements of the TestDivertor Units (TDU), retrieved from the
Wendelstein 7-X (W7-X) vessel after the end of second divertorOperation Phase (OP1.2B) in
Hydrogen (H), were investigated by picosecond Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (ps-LIBS).
The Boron (B) distribution, Hpattern and thematerial erosion/deposition pattern on these target
elements were analyzedwith high depth resolution andmapped in the poloidal direction ofW7-X.
From the spectroscopic analysis, B,H, Carbon (C) andMolybdenum (Mo)were clearly identified. A
non-uniformly distributed B pattern on these divertor target elements was determined by the
combination of B layer deposition during the three boronizations andW7-Xplasma operationwith
multiple erosion and deposition steps of B. Like the TDU, the analyzed target elements aremade of
fine grain graphite, but have twomarker layers which allow us to determine thematerialmigration via
the ps-LIBS technique. Twonet erosion zones including onemain erosion zonewith a peak erosion
depth of 6.5μmand oneweak erosionwith a peak erosion of 1.3μmwere determined. Between two
net erosion zones, a net deposition zonewithwidth of 135mmand a thickness up to 3.5μmat the
peak deposition locationwas determined by the ps-LIBS technique. The B distributions are correlated
with the erosion/deposition pattern and the operational time in standardmagnetic configuration of
W7-X in the phases after the boronizations. The thickness of the containing B layer on these target
elements also correlates with the erosion/deposition depth, inwhich the thickness of the containing B
layer varies spatially in poloidal direction between 0.1μmand 6μm.Complementary, Focused Ion
Beam combinedwith Scanning ElectronMicroscopy (FIB-SEM)was employed also to verify and
investigate the deposition layer thicknesses at typical net erosion and net deposition zones as well as to
identify the three boronizations in depth.

1. Introduction

The superconducting stellaratorWendelstein 7-X (W7-X), which is equippedwith graphite divertors, baffles
and shields, has completed two divertorOperational Phases (OP)with an inertially cooled graphite divertor
called Test DivertorUnit (TDU) [1, 2]. In the second phase (OP1.2B), three boronizations byHelium (He) glow
discharge conditioning (GDC)with 10%B2H6 diluted in 90%Hewere performedwith fourweeks of interval
and an accumulatedGDC time of 14 h, in order to improvewall conditions and plasma performance [3, 4]. As
results of the boronizations, both the oxygen to hydrogen flux ratio and the carbon to hydrogen flux ratio at the
divertor decreased, whichwas obtained from in situ emission spectroscopicmeasurements [5, 6].
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Several specially designedmarker Plasma-FacingComponents (PFCs) installed in the Test DivertorUnit
(TDU), were employed as exchangeable divertor target elements to investigate thematerialmigration, boron
distribution and their relationship on theW7-X divertor [2, 7]. These TDU target elements, dedicated in the
following asmarker samples, consist of three layers: fine-grain graphite as substrate, 0.2–0.4μmMoas
intermediate layer (as amarker), 5–10μmC (to study theCmigration) as top layer. Themarker layers on the
target elements were produced byCombined-Magnetron Sputtering with Ion Implantation (CMSII). The
detailed information aboutmarker layers andCMSII could be found in [7, 8]. Due to thesemarker layers, these
TDU target elements could be used to determine the erosion/deposition pattern of the divertor by ion beam
analysis and laser beammethods [9, 10].

Laser-Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) due to its unique advantages, had been proposed as a
potential candidate for in situ investigations of Plasma-Wall Interaction (PWI) in nuclear fusion devices [11–13].
It also has the benefits in lateral and depth resolution analysis of bulk samples by LIBS technique according to the
atomic emission spectroscopy and number of laser ablation pulses [14]. In the LIBS technique, the absolute
ablation depth in the LIBSmeasurement can be calculatedwhen the ablation rate ofmeasuredmaterial is
determined and the number of laser pulses is counted [15, 16]. This determination of absolute ablation depth
allows the quantification of layeredmaterials by the LIBSmethod [14, 15, 17]. Currently, to demonstrate LIBS
capabilities in nuclear fusion device, the in situ LIBS had been installed and employed to diagnose the PFCs in
several tokamak devices, like TEXTOR [18], EAST [19], HL-2M [20], FTU [21], and proposed for future
application inW7-X [22, 23]. For impurities deposition analysis on the PFCs by LIBS, in 2007, Grisolia et al
reported the laser-based applications for co-deposited layersmeasurement [24]. Schweer et al showed an
implementation forwall surface characterization and condition using laser-based techniques in 2009 [25]. J
Karhunen et al investigated the applicability of LIBS for in situmonitoring of deposition and retention on ITER-
likewall [26]. GS.Maurya et al analyzed the deposited impuritymaterial on the surface of the optical window
and limiter of the Tokamak [27, 28]. P. Paris et al investigated the erosion, deposition, and fuel retention on
PFCs inASDEXupgrade by LIBS [29]. S. Almaviva et al used a double pulse LIBSmethod tomeasure the surface
elemental composition and fuel retention [30]. L. Sun et al studied the deuterium retention and carbon
deposition on shaped tungsten castellated blocks exposed inKSTARby LIBS [31]. In theseworks, the excitation
source of laser produced plasma is nanosecond laser. Exploiting the fact that picosecond LIBS (ps-LIBS) has the
capacity of enhanced depth-resolution, a smallmass removal and a reduction of the heat-affected zone, it is
becoming a preferable choice for the PFCs diagnostic in nuclear fusion devices [32, 33]. E. g, AM. Roldán et al
reported a comparison between the ps-LIBS and nanosecond LIBS (ns-LIBS) for PFCs characteristics [34]. C. Li
et al had studied an elemental depth analysis of limiter graphite tiles ofW7-Xby ps-LIBSmethod [35].

In this work, thematerialmigration and boron distribution of the horizontal target element TM2h6 of the
TDU, located at upperHalfModule in sector 1, so-calledHM1u (HalfModule abbreviateHM, sector 1
abbreviate 1, andupper location abbreviate u) inW7-X,was analyzed ex situ by the ps-LIBS technique. TM2h6
was targetmodule 2, horizontal, target element 6. The distributed B pattern on the TM2h6 divertor target
elementwas determined. Due to themarker layers onTDU target elements, the depth profile of theMomarker
layer was applied to determine thematerialmigration and further erosion and deposition patterns. As a result,
thematerialmigration and boron distributionwhich are representative for thewhole horizontal target of the
uncooled graphite TDU inW7-X are obtained [36].Moreover, a combination of Focused IonBeam and
Scanning ElectronMicroscopy (FIB-SEM)was applied to characterize the local erosion and deposition on the
TM2h6 target element to validate and cross-check the ps-LIBS results.

2.Measured sample and experimental setup

TheTM2h6 target elementwas retrieved from theW7-X vessel after completion of theOP1.2B campaign. This
graphite target element was exposed to predominately hydrogen (H) stellarator plasmas after introduction of the
boronization [37]. Because that theHeGDC for improvingwall conditionwere not necessary anymore after
boronizations as discussed in [5]. The details of plasma information duringOP1.2B such as themagnetic
configurations and associated particle and plasma discharge timewere summarized in [6, 38, 39]. The installed
location of TM2h6was at the horizontal divertor target ofHM1u inW7-X and the exact location is shown in
figure 1(a). The gap between the horizontal divertor target and vertical divertor target is PumpingGap (PG) side,
the opposite direction isOut Baffle (OB) side. Figure 1(b) shows the dimension and the photograph of TM2h6
postW7-X plasma exposure. The zero point of the coordinate systemof this work is near the PG side and
indicated by point A infigure 1(b)marked by a black dot. Themarker areas of TM2h6, consisting offine-grain
graphite as substrate, 0.2–0.4μmMoas intermediate layer and 5–10μmC layer as top layer, are indicated by the
red boxes infigure 1(b). Themeasurement direction of ps-LIBS is from the PG to theOBwhich direction
corresponds to the poloidal direction ofW7-X. Thefirst ps-LIBSmeasurement position is 2mm from the zero
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coordinate. The interval of each ps-LIBSmeasurement positionwas 5mmwith an ablation crater diameter of 1
mm.At each of the 109 poloidal positions, 200 laser pulses in row at one positionwere carried out to obtain
depth-resolved information and thus to determine erosion and deposition zones of TM2h6 target element. As
shown infigure 1(b), the TM2h6 target element consists of eight individual graphite tiles; further information
about the TM2h6 target element nomenclature can be found in [10]. The image of one typical TDUgraphite tile
afterW7-Xplasma exposure is depicted infigure 2(a). The exact area of themarker layer on the graphite tile is
shownby the green rectangle infigure 2(a). Themarker layer design is shown infigure 2(b) inwhich the
thickness ofMo interlayer andC top layer are about 0.2–0.4μmand 5–10μm, respectively. The detailed
information ofmarker graphite tile andTDU target are described also in our previous works [2].

A schematic diagramof ps-LIBS setup had been represented in our previous works [10, 23]. A picosecond
laser (EKSPLA, PL2241, wavelength: 355 nm, pulse width: 35 ps)was employed to produce a laser-induced
ablation plasma. A plan-convex quartz lenswas applied to focus the laser beamon themeasured sample. As
result, a laser fluence (F) of 2.3 J cm−2 on the sample was achieved. The experiments were carried out in a
vacuumchamberwhichwas pumped down to 1.2×10−7mbar in 30 min and thenfilledwith ultrapureHe gas

Figure 1. (a) Schematic representation of the location of the TM2h6 horizontal divertor target element located at TDUhalfmodule 1u
inW7-X. PG is the direction towards the divertor pumping gap between the horizontal and the vertical target of the TDU,OB towards
the out baffle. (b) the dimension and the photograph of TM2h6 post plasma exposure. The zero point of the beginning coordinates in
the work is indicated by the point A infigure 1(b)marked by black dot. The direction of ps-LIBSmeasurement is from the PG to the
OBwhich corresponds to the poloidal direction ofW7-X.

Figure 2. (a)One typical TDUgraphite tile afterW7-X plasma exposure. The exactmarker layer area is indicated by green rectangle,
the outer area of the green rectangle represents the area withoutmarker layers. (b)The schematic design of themarker layers on
marker area. There are twomarker layers including aMo interlayer of about 0.2–0.4μmand aC top layer of 5–10μmon the graphite
substrate.
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(99.9999%) to 0.7mbar for themeasurement. The laser beam ablated the sample at normal incidence (90±2°).
Two spectrometers with the same configuration including oneCCD spectrometer (HR2000Ocean optics, 350
nm to 800 nm) and one high resolution ICCD spectrometer (iStar DH334T-18F, Andor, wavelength range of
about 15 nm), were employed to obtain the plasma emission spectra. The overview spectrumwas recorded by
theCCD spectrometer, which provided information about themain concern elements. The ICCD spectrometer
was employed to investigate the B distribution due to its benefits of high-resolution. A digital delay generator
(DG645)was utilized to synchronize the picosecond laser pulses and these two spectrometers to obtain the
spectra.

3. Results and discussions

3.1. Ps-LIBS spectra of TM2h6
Typical LIBS spectra of the TM2h6 target element at different laser pulses at the same spatial location obtained in
a crater are shown infigure 3. Emission lines of different atomic species likeMo,Na,H,C can be clearly observed
and identified by an overviewCCD spectrometer and the results are shown infigure 3(a). Note that the P4 in the
figure 3(a) indicates the various emission lines in the different laser pulses due to the limited spectral resolution
of the employedCCD spectrometer. However, the emission lines revealed by P4were not used for data analysis,
and thus it will not affect the result interpretations. As shown infigure 3(a), the spectral intensities of the
observed lines, especially for theMo atomic lines, vary significantly alongwith the laser frompulse to pulse and
thus at different ablation depths in the target. Combiningwith the TDU target design shown in figure 2, thisMo
emission features have been used to determine the absolute erosion/deposition pattern by the ps-LIBS
technique. This has been described in detail in [17]. In this work, the B ionic emission linesweremeasured by a
high-resolution ICCD spectrometer. The B II 703.02 nmand 703.25 nm lines were identified and shown in
figure 3(b). The intensities of B II lines also varywith the laser ablation pulses. It should note that the scale of the
emission intensity of laser produced plasma inCCD spectrometer (figure 3(a)) and ICCD spectrometer
(figure 3(b)) is showed by the raw scale. These various scales are caused by the different spectrometers employed.
Because the unit of emission intensity of these spectrometers is in arbitraryunits (a. u), this various scale does
not affect experimental result explanations in this work.

3.2. Elemental depth profile of TM2h6
Due to the installed TDU type target element, TM2h6 target element allowus to investigate thematerial
migration including erosion and deposition. Figure 4(a), (b) and (c) show the examples of the emission features
of C andMo at the net erosion, low plasma impact and net deposition zones, respectively. In the figure 4, the C II
emission is obtained as the average of the emission intensities of the C II lines at 426.73 nmand 657.80 nm. The
Mo I emission is determined by averaging the emission intensities of the threeMo I lines at 550.67 nm,
553.30nmand 557.04 nm. The averaging has a benefit of enhancing the signal robustness and reducing relative
standard deviations of theC andMo emission caused by the randomnoise.Moreover, for theH emission, theH
I 656.27 line is employed for the spectral analysis. As shown infigure 4(b), at the low plasma impact zone, three
emission regimes can clearly be identified and assigned asC emission layer,Mo-C emission layer, and substrate
graphite. The transition interfaces of these three emission regimes are determined by the intersection of theMo
emission and the signal threshold. This determinationmethod has been described in detail in our previouswork

Figure 3.Typical LIBS emission spectra of the TM2h6 target element withmarker layer for different laser pulses. (a)CCD
spectrometer results: P1-P3 and P5 indicate theMo I emission; P4 indicates the spectrally unresolved line emission ofNa I at 588.99
nm and 589.59 nm in the 2nd pulse, theMo I 588.83 nm in the 85th pulse, the unresolvedMo I 588.83 nm andC II 588.97 nm in the
120th pulse, and theC II 588.97 nm in the 200th pulse; P6 indicates theH I emission at 656.27 nm, and P7 indicates the C II at 657.80
nm. (b) ICCD spectrometer results: P8 and P9 indicate the B II 703.02 nmandB II 703.25 nm. The delay time and gatewidth of ICCD
are set as 20 ns and 10μs, respectively.
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[17]. At the net erosion zone shown infigure 4(a), theMo-C emission layer is observed at the start of the laser
pulse sequence. Thismeans that the entire topC layerwas eroded byW7-X plasma. Indeed, at the peak erosion
location, not only theC top layer but also partly theMo interlayer were eroded in theOP1.2B campaign. This
erosion result alsowas obtained and discussed for the same target element but for a differentW7-X campaign in
our previous works [9, 10]. At the net deposition zone, the erodedmaterial including themain impurity C
combinedwith other impurities were deposited on the target surface resulting in a thicker top layer. A typical
depth profile at this deposition zone is shown infigure 4(c), comparingwith the zone of lowplasma impact the
appearance ofMo-C emission layer delay about 32 laser pulses. This implies that the impurities deposited on the
target surface and resulted in a deposition layer with a thickness of up to the ablation depth equivalent to 32 laser
pulses. The ablation rate of theC layer after theW7-Xplasma exposure wasmeasured to be about 108±0.5
nm/pulse in our previous work [17]. By using this ablation rate and combiningwith the 32 laser pulses, the
deposition thickness of the location as shown in thefigure 4(c) can be calculated to be about 3.5μm.Based on
the depth profile of C andMo, the erosion and deposition patterns and thusmaterialmigration could be
determined.

Figure 4(d)–(f) show the B depth profile at the net erosion zone, the zone of low plasma impact and the net
deposition zone, respectively. The thicknesses of the B rich layer (corresponding to the last laser pulses with ionic
B line emission) vary at the erosion, low plasma impact and deposition zones, inwhich the thickness of B rich
layer at deposition zone (figure 4(f)) is thicker than that in erosion zone (figure 4(d)) and lowplasma impact zone
(figure 4(e)).

3.3. Boron distribution and erosion and deposition patterns
As discussed in section 3.2 and shown infigure 4, the erosion and deposition on the TM2h6 target element can
be qualitatively correlated with theModepth profile with increasing number of laser pulses. In this work, the
TM2h6 target elementwas scanned by ps-LIBSmeasurement at the center of the tile along the toroidal direction.
Thefirst ps-LIBSmeasurement location is at 2mm from the point A shown infigure 1(a). The distance between
two ps-LIBSmeasurement locations is 5mm.At each of the 109 poloidalmeasurement locations, 200 laser
pulses were carried out to obtain theModepth profiles whichwere used tomap the erosion and deposition
patterns. The results are shown infigure 5, the TM2h6 target element and themeasurement direction indicated
by a black arrow are shown infigure 5(a). The qualitative erosion/deposition pattern of the TM2h6 target
element is shown infigure 5(b). The discontinuity of the profile ofMo emission in the poloidal direction reflects
the gaps in themarker layer of TM2h6 target element which consist of 8 individual graphite tiles. The immediate
appearance ofMo emission at the TM2h6 target element surface reveals the area of strong net erosion. The
appearance of theMo-C emission layer delay than that at low plasma impact location in the axis of laser pulse

Figure 4.TheC,Mo andB emission as the function of laser pulses at net erosion zone shown in (a) and (d), zone of low plasma impact
shown in (b) and (e) andnet deposition zone shown in (c) and (f), respectively. At lowplasma impact zone shown infigure 4(b), three
emission regimes can clearly be identified and assigned as C emission layer,Mo-C emission layer, and substrate graphite.
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number represents the deposition. A detailed procedure for the determination of erosion and deposition by ps-
LIBS has been shown infigure 4 in the section 3.2 and also described in our previous work in [17].

Since the qualitative erosion and deposition patterns were obtained, combining the laser ablation rates of C
emission layer, C-Mo emission layer, and substrate graphite, the absolute erosion and deposition pattern can be
determined, quantitively. In our previous work, the ablation rates of the C emission layer, C-Mo emission layer,
substrate graphite have been determined to be 108±0.5 nm/pulse, 44±2.8 nm/pulse and 30±3.8 nm/

pulse, respectively [17]. Combining these values, the absolute erosion and deposition pattern along the poloidal
direction are determined and shown infigure 6(b). The black dots with black lines represent the absolute erosion
and deposition depth at the different poloidal coordinates (s). Erosion has a negative value (−) and deposition
has a positive sign (+). As result, two net erosion zones near the strike lines were observed. Themain net erosion
zone spans from s=47mm to 172mm in poloidal coordinate. The peak erosion depth is about 6.5μmand its

Figure 5. (a) Schematic representation of the TM2h6 target element. The black arrow indicates themeasurement location and
directionwhich is fromPG toOB. (b)Depth profile of theMo atomic line emission in poloidal direction at themeasurement
locations.

Figure 6. (a) Schematic representation of the TM2h6 target element, themarked areas filledwith light red color indicate the erosion
zones, themarked area filledwith light green color represent the deposition area. (b)TheMopattern corresponding as net erosion/
deposition depth of target element TM2h6 in poloidal direction inOP 1.2B campaign for the center scan line of ps-LIBS indicated by
black arrow in figure 6(a). The black dots and lines represent the net erosion/deposition depth. Erosion has negative value and
deposition has the positive sign. (c) and (d)HandB patterns in poloidal direction for the center scan line of ps-LIBS, the ordinate
indicates the depth containing theH andB. The origin of the poloidal coordinate (s=0mm) is defined as the very top of the PG side
and alsowas indicated by point A in figure 1(b).
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position is located around s=132mm.This result reflects thefirst (inner) strike line location onTM2h6 target
element in the dominant standard divertor configurationwhichwas used about 53%of the experimental time in
OP1.2B [6, 36]. Aweak net erosion zone between s=322mm to s=402mm in the poloidal direction is also
detected. At this weak net erosion zone, the erosion depth is up to 1.3μmand the peak erosion position is near
s=357mm.Twopotential effects contribute to and produce this weak net zone. Firstly, thismay relatewith the
secondary (outer) strike line of the standard divertor configuration on the TM2h6 divertor target [6, 9, 40].
Secondly, due to the rather broadweak net zone and lie around s=357mm, this also relate with the low iota
configuration ofW7-X discharge. The positions of the strike lines and duration of the low iota configuration
were summarized in [36].Moreover, a relatively widewithmulti-elementsmixed net deposition zone next to the
main strike line close to the PG and between the two net erosion zones is also determined by ps-LIBS. The
deposition zone extends from s=172mm to s=307mm in the poloidal direction, which could reflect the
location of theO-Point at the island divertor for standard divertor configuration ofW7-X [36]. The thickness of
the deposition layer is up to about 3.5μmat the peak deposition location (s=202mm). To show the erosion
and deposition zones on the TM2h6 target element, the schematic of the TM2h6 target elementmarkedwith
different colors (light red indicates the erosion zones, light green responds the deposition area) is represented in
figure 6(a).

The absolute patterns of the locations containingH andB in the poloidal direction are also determined and
the results are shown infigure 6(c) and (d). TheHpattern in the poloidal directionmatches well with the
erosion/deposition pattern inwhich the erosion-dominated area, particularly at the strong erosion zone in the
region from the s=107mm to s= 152mm, shows a lower containingH fuel depth and lowerH emission
intensity when compare with the strong deposition area. The reduction ofH retention in the erosion-dominated
areawasmainly caused by the high surface temperature at those locations during theW7-X dischargewhichwas
discussed in our previous works [10, 41]. Conversely, at the net deposition zone, a thickerH fuel depth (up to 6
μmat the peak deposition location) and higherH emission intensity are observed. H fuel retention is produced
by the implantation and co-depositionwith B andC. The strongest fuel retention is linked to the co-deposition
process whereH is embedded in the co-deposition layermixedwith B andC in a relatively thick layer. This
observation confirms our previous investigation on the similar TDU target element after the first divertor
Operation Phase (OP1.2A) ofW7-X [17]. On the other hand, it alsowas studied and discussed in the previous
work by combining the Laser-Induced Ablation-QuadrupoleMass Spectrometry technique [42].

As shown infigure 6(d), a non-uniformly distributed B pattern on the TM2h6 target element is detected in
the poloidal direction. Combining this informationwithfigure 6(b), the distribution of B and the erosion/
deposition pattern are qualitatively in good agreement, inwhich the strong net deposition zone, particularly in
the region from the s=172mm to s=225mm, shows a thicker B-containing layer and the strong net erosion
zone in the region from the s=107mm to s=152mmshows a no or amuch thinner B-containing layer.
Indeed, the thickness of the B-containing layer onTM2h6 target element varies spatially in poloidal direction
between 0.1μm (peak erosion location) and 6μm (peak deposition location) in the LIBSmeasurement. At the
weak erosion area between s=322mm to s=402mm in the poloidal direction, the B-containing layer is not as
obvious as B pattern in themain net erosion area. The B-containing layer at weak net erosion area is little lower
than that at the net deposition area.One potential reason is that totally three boronizationswere carried out in
theOP1.2B campaign ofW7-X and the deposited B in each boronization had been not completely eroded by the
subsequentW7-X stellarator plasma in theweak erosion before next boronization. This effectmay result that the
ex situ ps-LIBSmethod could not reveal the B pattern on theweak erosion area completely due to the cumulative
boronizationswithmultiple erosion and deposition steps. For the investigation of B pattern at theweak erosion
area, an in situ LIBS techniquewhich had been planned inW7-X [22] can be considered a superior option.

It should be stressed, B in both erosion zone and deposition zone is not afilm-like structure, but only the area
where B can be identifiedmixedwithC. This pattern is caused by the combination of B deposition during the
three boronizations (HeGDCwith 10%B2H6) andW7-Xplasma inmainHoperation inOP1.2Bwithmultiple
erosion and deposition steps. Thus, the pattern correlates with the netmaterialmigration pattern integrated
over the campaign shown infigure 6(b).Moreover, as shown infigures 4(d)–(f) for the depth profile of B,
comparedwith net erosion zone, the B emission can lastmore laser pulses at the zonewith low plasma impact
and the net deposition zone. Especially at the net deposition zone, the B emission increases in the first pulses and
then decreases with increasing pulse number. This observation could provide a support that the containing B
layer at the net deposition zonemight be produced by the combination of three boronizations andmultiple
erosion and deposition steps duringW7-Xplasma operation.

3.4. Characterization of TM2h6 by FIB-SEM
The FIB-SEMwas applied to characterize the surfacemorphology and cross-sections of the net erosion zone and
the net deposition zone on theTM2h6 target element afterOP1.2B. The chosenmeasurement locations are
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indicated by blue dots named as P01 andP02 infigure 7(a). The surfacemorphology afterW7-X plasma
exposure of the net erosion zone and the net deposition zone are shown infigures 7(b) and (d), respectively. The
typical cross-sections at the net erosion zone and the net deposition zone are shown infigures 7(c) and (e),
respectively. At the net deposition zone (figure 7 (e)), based on the internalmicrostructure and its components, a
clear deposition layer is identified by the FIB-SEM technique. The interface between deposition layer and topC
layer is indicated by the red dotted line in figure 7(e). In the 11.5μmwidemeasurement window of the FIB-SEM
image, the thickness of deposition layer at the location 2mmaway the peak deposition location (s=202mm) is
determined to be in the region form 2.05–3.65μm.This confirms in principle the ps-LIBS results in the
determination of the deposition layer thickness inwhich the thickness is up to about 3.5μmat the peak
deposition location.Here, one should note that the diameter of the ablated crater in the ps-LIBSmeasurements
is about 1mmwhich is 87 times larger than the FIB-SEM imagewindow. The determination of the deposition
thickness by ps-LIBS is an average of amount cases of the deposition layer thickness, e. g. one case shown in
figure 7 (e). This averaging effect has been discussed in our previous work [17]. Below the deposition layer
mainlymade of B, C andH, theC top layer also can be identified clearly infigure 7 (e).Moreover, Energy
Dispersive X-Ray Analysis (EDX)was carried out at the cross-section in the deposition zone to assess and
identify the three boronizations. Three separated broad B peaks are visible in depth of the FIB cutting location
and the containing B layer is up to about 6μmthick. This confirms the gettering process of B and the further
detail are given in the overview paper [36].

At the erosion zone (figure 7(b)), not only the topCmarker layer, but also a small part of theMo interlayer
was eroded by theW7-X plasma impact duringOP1.2B andmost likely caused byC impurity ions.Moreover,
the surface roughness ormorphology at the net erosion zone (figures 7(b) and (c)) is considerably smoother than
the initialmarker coated target element indicated by theMo interlayer following themorphology of the
substrate graphite surface shown infigure 7(c) and the net deposition zone shown infigure 7(e). This
observation alsowas depicted in our previous work [9, 17]. Indeed, the net erosion zone has done themultiple
erosion and deposition processes under shallow angle plasma impact. This could result as a smearing effect and
then reduce the surface roughness.

4. Conclusion

One dedicated target element of type TM2h6 installed in the horizontal target ofHM1u and retrieved after the
end ofOP1.2B ofW7-X, was investigated by ps-LIBS in order to determine the local plasma-surface interaction

Figure 7. (a)The schematic of the TM2h6 target element. P01 and P02 represent two typical locations which are analyzed by FIB-SEM.
P01 and P02 are located at net erosion zone and net deposition zone, respectively. (b) and (d)The surfacemorphology afterW7-X
plasma exposure at the net erosion zone and the net deposition zone, respectively. (c)Cross-section of themarker layer on top of the
target element TM2h6 at net erosion zone. The topCmarker layer and part ofMo interlayer were eroded and the surface roughness
was reduced due toW7-X plasma impact during theOP1.2B campaign. (e)Cross-section of themarker layer on top of the target
element TM2h6 at net deposition zone. A clear deposition layer in the thickness of 2.05–3.65μmis identified above on the topC layer.
Blow the deposited layer, theCmarker layer is also identified.
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processes. Generalmaterial erosion, transport, and deposition, B distribution and hydrogen retention caused by
W7-Xplasma impact was studied. TheTM2h6 target element was scanned by the ps-laser with a lateral
resolution of 5mm in a line in poloidal direction from the pumping gap to the outer baffle side.Mo,Na,H, C
andB emission lines were identified and observed clearly in ps-LIBSmeasurements. Twonet erosion zones
including onemain erosion zonewithwidth of 125mmand a peak erosion depth of 6.5μmand oneweak
erosionwithwidth of 80mmand peak erosion depth of 1.3μmwere determined. The peak erosion location of
themain net erosion zones onTM2h6 is located at s=132mm,which relatewith thefirst (inner) strike line
positions in standardmagnetic divertor configuration inW7-X. Theweak net erosion zone is rather broad and
peak erosion location is at s=357mm.Thismay relate with not only the secondary (outer) strike line in
standardmagnetic divertor configuration but also the strike line in low iota configuration inW7-X. Between
these two net erosion zones, a net deposition zone extending from s=172mm to 307mm in the poloidal
directionwas also identified and the thickness of the deposition layer amounts at the peak deposition location
(s=202mm)up to about 3.5μm.Anon-uniformly distributed B pattern onTM2h6 target elements was
determined and the thickness of the containing B layer varied spatially in poloidal direction between 0.1μmand
6μm in the poloidal direction ofW7-X. The distribution of B correlates with the general erosion/deposition
pattern. The B distribution is caused by a combination of B deposition during the three boronizations and
multiple erosion and deposition steps during normalW7-Xoperation. FIB-SEMwas applied also to investigate
the net erosion zone and net deposition zone. The thickness of the deposition layer was determined to be in the
region from2.05μmto 3.65μmby FIB-SEM image, which support the ps-LIBS results in the determination of
deposition layer thickness. These analyses show that ps-LIBS can be applied to investigate in general wall
conditions and plasma-surface interaction processes, thus, fuel retention,material erosion, deposition and
components in nuclear fusion devices with high lateral and depth resolution.
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